1997 toyota rav4 timing belt replacement

The Toyota RAV4 was built to go along with your tough workload, and quality aftermarket and
OEM parts are crucial to making the most of its design. Let your passengers have the room they
need wherever you go when you choose the Toyota RAV4, which is a vehicle that can give
everyone comfort even when you are in the car for a long time. If your vehicle is a Toyota RAV4,
a buyer should realize that superior handling is of the utmost in this ride, and that doesn't
typically mean great gas mileage. Generation after generation Toyota stands for the power and
tough engineering expected from a high-quality ride. Toyota is renowned for crafting fine-tuned
and dynamic autos which look as great as they drive. Toyota is an established creator of
dependable cars that fuse affordability with above average style. Preserve your car's systems
by buying only the most reliable top-notch parts. Your Toyota RAV4 Timing Belt should be
changed as recommended so as to avoid engine damage; they are known to break after driving
around , miles. Toyota RAV4 Timing Belts are not pricey, however replacing the part may be a
very involved project, making for a big repair bill. The Toyota RAV4 Timing Belt is much like a
timing chain; it integrates the timing of your motor's camshaft with that of the pistons in the
same manner. The Toyota RAV4 Timing Belt coordinates the timing of your engine's valves with
that of the crankshaft, making the valves to open and shut correctly. They are available for the
following Toyota RAV4 years: , , , , , , 01, 00, 99, 98, 97, The timing belt in your Toyota RAV4 is
an essential part for proper engine function. At PartsGeek. Search our enormous selection for
the right replacement timing belt for your model and purchase the parts you need, knowing that
you can count on our fast shipping and day return policy to get you back on the road as soon
as possible. The rubber and nylon timing belt in your SUV determines the timing of the rotation
of the crankshaft and camshaft to make sure that engine valves open and close at the right
times during the intake and exhaust strokes of each cylinder of your engine in order to keep
your engine running. A snapped timing belt will cause the engine in your Toyota RAV4 not to
turn over until you replace the broken part. A worn belt, on the other hand, can cause the engine
in your SUV to misfire. There are several other indications that a timing belt may be almost worn
out, is likely to snap soon, and should be replaced. Listen for ticking sounds coming from the
area of the motor, which can indicate a worn timing belt or several other serious problems that
should be addressed. You should also keep an eye out for evidence of any leaks near the timing
belt cover, which could also cause your engine to overheat. I have always been a great believer
in Gates products and when it comes at a great price it's a win, win, situation. The water pump
housing was not really needed but that was my chose when I ordered. One thing to keep in mind
when ordering with Parts Geek is if ordering more then one part from them you will pay more in
shipping charges epically if parts come from different warehouses. Parts Geek lost out on an
order from me for this reason. If all the parts had come from one warehouse it would have cost
me 8. This is a very high quality product. Gates timing belt no different from originals. Comes
with everything you will need highly recommend I am satisfied with the parts for my car all was
well now I just hope the quality of the parts is very good and thanks to last long enough for the
service if recommend buying parts for car with you. Quality product but no new spring for
tensioner. Spring for tensioner should be new if tensioner is new! I wanted to do my rav4 a favor
and change out the timing belt and water pump the local parts store was wanting to charge over
dollars, found the kit on here for much less. Not only was the kit cheaper, it seemed to be very
good quality! Definitely shopping on here more! Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To
Order: To return a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will
issue you an RMA number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and
return details. We scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy
with confidence! Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Product SKU: W
Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Dayco K1 Timing Belt Kit. Product SKU: What is a
Toyota RAV4 timing belt? How much is a new Toyota RAV4 timing belt? What are the
indications of a faulty timing belt? Read more reviews. Catalog: E. Catalog: A. Vehicle Toyota
RAV4. Catalog: B. Catalog: H. Catalog: C. Catalog: T. Catalog: P. Catalog: Q. Catalog: S.
Catalog: N. Asked by Wiki User. I just finished replacing the timing belt and water pump on a
Rav4. I believe this is the same as the First, let me tell you that I have worked on many cars for
many years and consider myself a very capable mechanic - however, this replacement was a
true challenge. The challenge was primarily due to the close proximity of the front of the engine
vs. I would recommend NOT attempting replacement of the timing belt or water pump,
especially, on this vehicle as a DIY project unless you have a solid understanding of automotive
function and repair. You will need specialty tools that are not always found in the average home
garage. Air Impact tools are highly recommended for removal of the crank bolt Type your
answer here I have a Toyota Rav4 with ninety thousand miles. Do I have a timing belt or chain
and how much will it cost to replace it? The Toyota RAV4 4cyl has a timing chain. Your Toyota
RAV4 has a timing chain that is designed to last the life of the engine. The '99 Toyota Rav4

2-door has a timing belt, not a timing chain. The 2. No need. Has a timing chain. You don't. The
Toyota Rav4 uses a chain and not a belt. V6 RAV4 seems to have a timing chain which does not
need any periodic maintenance. If a Toyota RAV4 is the same as the , then it's under the front
passenger seat. I know of no Toyota Rav4 that came with the 3. The 3. The benefit to replacing
the timing belt on a 99 Toyota RAV4 is that it prevents catastrophic failure and it keeps timing
accurate. As the belt wears, it may slip or break which can be very expensive to repair. The
Gates website they make timing belts etc. I have a Rav4 with 80, miles, and it looks as if the
timing chain is going out, is this something to consider repairing or should I look to sell? Not
familiar with that term for a Rav4. What are you trying to do? I believe that is 90, miles.
Responde a esta pregunta Ask Question. Toyota Tacoma. Car Stalling Problems. See Answer.
Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Remove the crank bolt with standard "counter-clockwise"
rotation. This step, for me, required a propane torch to heat the crank bolt, which loosened the
threads from the overflowing Locktite that was visible. Remove the crank pulley. You MUST use
a correct puller on this step. You will risk bending and ruining the pulley if you don't. The
correct puller is a harmonic balancer or crank pulley puller which allows you to thread it to the
crank pulley and use a center shaft to "press" the pulley off of the crank. Do NOT use a jaw
puller on this to avoid major headaches. Remove the front engine mount. From the wheel well
access, remove the lower nut from the motor mount insulator bracket and then remove the 3
bolts attaching the lower bracket from the motor. Be careful when using a standard size ratchet
on these 3 bolts. A buddy of mine had to use a Dremel and cut a ratchet out of an engine
compartment from a Rav4 from it getting jammed. You may have to pull the lower timing cover
to get the mount out after you unbolt it If you have ABS on your Rav4, good luck to you. It looks
simple The only way to get to this bolt is to remove the ABS module If you don't have ABS, you
will see the bolt with no worries. Remove the timing cover - upper and lower. The lower should
have been removed with the removal of the mount. Remove the timing belt. Make sure to mark
the belt on the cam and crank pulleys to ease in replacement with the new belt. I also replaced
the thermostat since everything had to be drained anyway Just put a bucket under the lower rad
hose, unclamp it and pull from the radiator to drain. One of the bolts of the water pump actually
has the alternator adjustment bracket attached to it. Remove this bracket, then remove the
remaining water pump bolts. Before putting the new pump on, make sure you remove any
gasket material from the block. I use a drill with a wire brush attachment to polish and lightly
score the mounting surface. Can you imagine going through all this crap just to have a leak?
Install your new timing belt and replace all the stuff you pulled off to get to it. If you have large
hands, you will more than likely not be able to get to some of the timing cover bolts and most
definitely will not be able to get to the lower bolt on the thermostat housing if changing the
thermostat. Toyota did not do a very good job making this one a user friendly fixer. But it can be
done - just be patient and give yourself plenty of time. It wasn't too hard, the hardest part was
the three bolts holding the motor mount to the block. Remember to set the timint mark on the
front pulley to 1 TDC before pulling the pulley or te cover off. Then remember to sed the cam to
1. I also had a little trouble with the tensioner pulley. It's hard to get it to put enough tension on
the belt before tightening it up. Otherwise the whole thing went pretty smoothly. Air tools make
a huge difference. Anonymous Answered Related Questions. Does a Toyota Rav4 have a timing
belt or timing chain? Does a Toyota RAV4 4 cylinder have a timing chain or a timing belt? How
much does it cost to replace the timing belt on a RAV4? Cost to replace clutch in Toyota Rav4?
Do you need to change the water pump when changing timing belt of Toyota rav4? Does my '99
Toyota RAV4 2-door have a timing chain or belt? Does rav4 have a timing belt or chain? When
to replace timing belt RAV4 ? Does RAV4 come with chain or belt? When do you change the
timing belt on a RAV4? How do I change the valve cover gasket on a Toyota Rav4? How do you
replace heater blower fan switch on a Toyota RAV4? How often do you replace a timing belt on
a V6 RAV4? Where is the jack on Toyota rav4? Does rav4 3. Timing belt in rav4 is chain? Does
the Toyota RAV4 have a timing chain? Do all Toyota RAV 4 have a chain for the timing belt?
Where is the fuel valve shut off switch on a Toyota Rav4? How aften do you have to change
timing belt to a 98 Toyota RAV4? How do you replace Toyota rav4 radio antenna? Does the rav4
6-cylinder have a timing belt or chain? Trending Questions Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara
Parker. Has a human ever been mailed via the United States Postal Service? Asked By
Annamarie Trantow. Who would you swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth.
How many feet are in seven minutes? Asked By Wiki User. Why were the English able to defeat
the french in early battles such as the one at crecy? What are the duties of a health prefect?
What letter in the Alphabet is always waiting in order? What number is the opposite of 0. Hottest
Questions How did chickenpox get its name? When did organ music become associated with
baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By
Leland Grant. Why don't libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How

long will the footprints on the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other?
Asked By Danika Abbott. Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By
Consuelo Hauck. What was the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed
How do you replace the timing belt on a Toyota Rav4? Unanswered Questions What values can
we get in the folk dance tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and
handled? How did Jose rizals parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok
story? What online sites don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in
the poem myopia by syl cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be
reproduced, distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written
permission of Multiply. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week. Upfront and
transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or office 7 days a
week between 7 AM and 9 PM. An engine timing belt is a fiber reinforced, toothed drive belt
manufactured using durable compounds such as highly saturated nitrile. The timing belt allows
the crankshaft to drive the camshafts in the cylinder head at half the RPMs of the crankshaft.
Engine designs vary, and thus the replacement procedure will vary, but broadly, the procedure
is as follows:. No, were a worn out timing belt to snap while underway, perhaps on a highway, it
creates a risk of complete loss of engine power while surrounded by fast moving vehicles. Once
your vehicle has reached the recommended replacement mileage for the belt, you can eliminate
the risk of sudden and unexpected timing belt breakage by having it replaced. If your engine is
of the interference type, it is especially important to replace the belt according to the
maintenance schedule because sudden breakage of the timing belt, while the engine is running,
will likely cause significant damage to internal engine components such as the valves and
pistons. Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online Booking.
Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. Timing Belt
Replacement Service What is a timing belt and how does it work? Timing Belt. When to replace
the timing belt? Every 60kk miles. If an engine is equipped with a timing belt, the timing belt
must be replaced at the service interval specified by the vehicle manufacturer regardless of
whether or not any problem is visible, typically in the range of 60, to 90, miles. Engine stops
abruptly or will not start. Occasionally, timing belts can break, or skip, while the engine is
running. Rough engine operation. The molded, reinforced teeth on the timing belt engage gears
on the crankshaft and camshafts. After many tens of thousands of miles, the teeth can wear or
break, or the belt can stretch, thus causing the belt to jump position on the crankshaft or
camshaft gears. Should the belt jump, the engine will run poorly and perhaps not at all. Banging
or clanking engine noise. On some engines, if the timing belt has jumped, the pistons and
valves can collide and there will be noise and damage. These engine designs are referred to as
interference engines. If your car has an interference engine, replacing the timing belt according
to the maintenance schedule will minimize the chance that a belt failure will cause engine
damage. How do mechanics replace the timing belt? Engine designs vary, and thus the
replacement procedure will vary, but broadly, the procedure is as follows: Disconnect the
battery ground cable. Once the engine is cold, set the crankshaft to top dead center with the
number one piston on the compression stroke. Remove crankshaft pulley. Remove all
accessories interfering with the removal of the timing belt covers. Remove timing belt covers.
Lock camshafts, as required, and note position of camshaft timing marks. Remove timing belt
tensioner and idler pulleys. Remove timing belt. If replacing the water pump, do so at this time,
and of course drain the cooling system first. If the engine cooling system thermostat is only
accessible with water pump replacement, the thermostat should be replaced as well. Installation
of the new timing belt includes all of the above steps, performed in reverse, following strict
guidelines to assure camshaft and crankshaft and balancing shaft, if equipped are in perfect
alignment after tensioner has been set. Upon completion of the installation, the engine
crankshaft is turned by hand degrees and the correct position of the timing marks on the
crankshaft and the camshafts is confirmed. The vehicle is road tested to confirm normal
operation and a service sticker is affixed to the engine noting the date of belt replacement and
the vehicle mileage. Is it safe to drive with a timing belt problem? When replacing the timing belt
keep in mind: An interference engine should be carefully inspected before a broken timing belt
is replaced because it may have sustained damage that will have to be repaired prior to
installing a new belt. The timing belt system includes idler pulleys and a belt tensioner. These
components should be replaced along with the belt. Mechanics will usually recommend
replacing the water pump at the same time that the timing belt is replaced. Yourmechanic was
featured in. Popular Toyota Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet some of our expert Toyota
mechanics Real customer reviews from Toyota owners like you. Excellent Rating. Rating
Summary. Matthew 28 years of experience. Request Matthew. Marcus is very knowledgeable in
automotive repair. Dominic 0 years of experience. Request Dominic. Dominic called in advance

to let me know when he will be coming. He arrived in time and explained what they would be
doing. They finished before planted and he bought my key back up to me in my office and made
sure I didn't have any questions before he left. He also advised of further needed services.
Pardeep 16 years of experience. Request Pardeep. Very knowledgeable. Was able to identify my
cars issue right away and resolved my issue of a bad timing belt. Jesus 6 years of experience.
Request Jesus. Professional and fast. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Timing Belt
Replacement. For more information go to Manufactured from top quality components, this is
your best option and inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs an OE replacement product for your damaged or aged factory part. Replacement - the most
affordable brand name for replacement parts th Since , We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to
the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase
Supports. T
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exas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Timing Belt Kit part. Returns Policy.
Quantity Sold. Water Pump Included. Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit.
Core Charge. Add to cart. Page 1 of 1 Showing 1 - 10 of 10 results. Featured Brands. Reviews
Questions, Answers. Jan 30, He fit for everything matched and was definitely worth the buy.
Aaron Rittle. Purchased on Sep 02, Feb 28, Purchased on Feb 05, Jul 17, Poor Camry user.
Good, it fits the car and runs well. Purchased on Jul 06, Show More. Helpful Automotive
Resources. Timing belt Timing belts fail without warning and on some vehicles, are almost as
hard to check as they are to change. In most cases, your only protection is to change the belt at
the recommended intervals. Timing belt replacement is not a cheap job but it is far less costly
than. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

